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MAKE YOUR WEBSITE WORK FOR YOU

A great website is...

Organized
Is your site easy 

to navigate?

Useful
Does your website 

provide useful info?

Goal-oriented
How will your website 
grow your business?

Intuitive
Is it easy to use your 
site, on all devices?

Functional
Does your website 
do useful things?

Search-friendly
Can search engines 
find your website?



A great website is…

Goal-oriented



A GREAT WEBSITE IS...GOAL-ORIENTED

Why do you want a website?
How does your site help achieve business goals?

Make sales

Provide 
support

Generate leads

Attract 
employees

Build brand

Re-engage 
customers



A GREAT WEBSITE IS...GOAL-ORIENTED

Who is your target 
audience?

How they act

How they think

How they live

Try to understand your customers. It’s helpful to: 

Define audience narrowly

See the world like them

Understand their emotions, 
motivations, and desires
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A GREAT WEBSITE IS...GOAL-ORIENTED

How will you 
measure success? Exercise: 

Think about your existing or future website. 
What do you want this site to accomplish?

Be specific

Be realistic

How can you track 
and measure success?

Track phone calls

Collect form submissions

Track online sales

Measure engagement
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A great website is…

Intuitive



A GREAT WEBSITE IS...INTUITIVE

What is web design?

Content

Fonts
Layout

Graphics

Colors

Functionality



A GREAT WEBSITE IS...GOAL ORIENTED

Great website design (typically) has...

Attractive, consistent graphics

Simple navigation

A site search

Well-written, readable text

Useful tools
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A GREAT WEBSITE IS...GOAL ORIENTED

And, don’t forget mobile

Focus on nav 
& homepage

Make it easy to 
complete tasks

Make it easy to 
fill out forms

Optimize 
for usability
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A GREAT WEBSITE IS...ORGANIZED

Start with a plan This business sells sports uniforms.
How would YOU organize it?

What is “information 
architecture,” or “IA?”
It’s a way to organize info on your site 
to achieve business goals.

The Uniform Store
Homepage

About Products Contact

Basketball Football Baseball



A GREAT WEBSITE IS...ORGANIZED

Tips for organizing 
your website

Use short, descriptive names 
and labels.

Keep site visitors in mind. Where and 
how would they look for info?

Keep the most important info in main 
navigation.

Exercise: 
Create your IA checklist

Who is your target audience?

What are their needs?

How can you organize your site 
to help them?
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A GREAT WEBSITE IS...USEFUL

Text

Images

Videos

Use short, descriptive names 
and labels.

Create content that’s useful for 
your audience.

Use the IA to organize content.

Make content recognizable to 
search engines.

What is content?
Content is the substance of your website.
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Use important 
keywords

Use bulleted lists to 
improve readability

Lead with 
important info and 

publish consistently, as 
frequently as you can

A GREAT WEBSITE IS...USEFUL

Best practices: Text
Big picture: use your website to tell your business story.



A GREAT WEBSITE IS...USEFUL

Best practices: Images
You never get a second chance to make a first impression.

Are images focused 
and high quality?

Do they complement 
your site design? Are they authentic?

1 2 3

Do you have permission 
to use them?

Are they the right 
size and format? Did you use ALT text?
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A GREAT WEBSITE IS...USEFUL

Best practices: Video

Conversations: 
encourage viewers to comment.

Connections: 
turn viewers into subscribers.

Conversions: 
turn viewers into customers.

Exercise: 
Write a video description

What questions will you ask 
your audience?

What web page will you send 
them to, to learn more?

The 3C’s of video
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A GREAT WEBSITE IS...FUNCTIONAL

What does “Functionality” mean?

A site 
search

An online 
form

An online 
store

An online 
tool

Functionality refers to features that allow site visitors to take actions.

Here are 
some examples, 
from simple 
to complex:



A GREAT WEBSITE IS...FUNCTIONAL

How can your website help?

Scenario #1:
You own a landscape 
company that delivers mulch. 
Customers don’t know how 
much to order. 

Scenario #2:
You started a hair salon and 
you don’t have anyone to 
answer phones and schedule 
appointments. 

Scenario #3:
Your bakery makes wedding 
cakes. People call and ask 
the same questions about 
price and delivery. 
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A GREAT WEBSITE IS...SEARCH-FRIENDLY

Behind the scenes: How Google works
There are billions of searches on Google each day.

1
Software known as “web crawlers” or 
“spiders” find web pages to include in 
Google’s index.

2 When you search, Google’s algorithm 
finds the info you’re looking for.

3
The algorithm uses 200+ signals to 
decide which pages and content are 
most relevant.

4 Results are ranked in order by relevance.



A GREAT WEBSITE IS...SEARCH-FRIENDLY

How search results look

This is the 
search query

This is an ad

This is a 
business 
listing

This is an 
organic search 
result



A GREAT WEBSITE IS...SEARCH-FRIENDLY

Help Google understand your site

Text links

All browsers 
and devices

Useful content

Information
architecture

Fast load time

Page titles and 
descriptions
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NEXT STEPS

What’s next?

Make a list of goals

Select an intuitive design

Create useful content

Add useful functionality

Be search engine-friendlyPlan information architecture
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READY FOR MORE?

Want to learn more?

Online: 

On Your Phone

gybo.com/lessons



Thank you


